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PRPARAPION AND DECOMPOSITION OF A C.u1i LABELED MANNICH BASE 

INTRODUCT ION 

A the OpeninE part of study of' the rnech'nlsm of the Mnn1ch 

Reaction, lt was decided to incorporte rIlo'ct1ve pRraformidehyde 

in a stendard M nnlch Base, By pyrolysls rnd subsequent ozonolysis 

studies, lt ws hoped to prove :hether or not there was ìy trnspo- 

sltlon of the carbon atoms In the reaction, Since the Mannich Re.c- 

tion l used to prepare uiny copounda of biological and chemother 

peutleel 1moort nce, it ws hoped that this study would further serve 

to test the feasibility of incoroorating carbon-14 in bioiodcaily 

inmortrnt bases of this type. By this ens, the mechinism of their 

physiologicni action could be ascertlned The historic Mnnnich 

Re'ction, involving acetophenone and dirnethylamine hyIrochlorlde, 

wss used in this work since it hs been thoroughly studi9d nnd 

characterled Addltton]. experiments were made with negatively 

substituted acetophenones to ascertain the effect of these negative 

substituents0 
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HI STORICAL 

The condention of minoni, or rnrnonI r1er1vtive with f orm1- 

dehyde nd compound contin1ng 1bi1e hydrogen ws first reported 

by Pollens (2, pp. 3O4-5; 9, p 1351) in 1903. He isolted primary, 

eecondry, nd tertiary mines corresponding to C6H5COCH2CH3C1, 

(06H5C0CH20E2) 2NB2C1, and (C6H5COCH2CH2) 3IIHC1. 

Between 1906 and. 1917, a number of investigtors studied the 

renction, but failed to reconi?e it PS a gener4 reaction. In 

1912, I4ennich and Krsche (2, p, 306) raDorted tht antipyrine, 

form1dehyde, and emmonium chloride condensed to form a tertiery 

amine ana1goiis to the eminopropiophenones of Pollens. Mannich did 

little with the reaction during the next five years, but nfter 1917 

he began very detailed. study of the condent1on which now bears 

his nrne 

There has never been any completely acceptable mechanism pro- 

posed for the Mannich Reaetion There was a little done toward pos- 

tulating a mechanism until 1933, when Bodendorf and Xoraiewski began 

a systematic investigation of the condensation mechnism. The first 

study involved the suggested addition product of formaldehyde end 

the eznine, the methylolemine Bodendorf end Xoralewski (i, pp. l0214) 

used the methylolarnine in three syntheses tht hd been previously 

reported, 'n none of the cases wa s the yield as good es in the cor- 

responding cases using the free amine nd formaldehyde 



SeCOnd postu1rted intormedi.te w the methy].ol addition 

product of the formaldehyde with the ective carbon position, Using 

the metbylol compound as a starting meteriel, some anom&lous results 

obtained (14, pp, 1011_6) which suggested the possibility of th 

formation of anc-unsaturated ketone The omine :ould then add 

directly to the unsaturated position. However, since e number of 

conpounds could not have the unsaturated inter1mecirte, this as 

di scounted 

Bodendorf and Koralewaki then DostulPted another possible 

mechanism which seemed. to answer the exp'rmentn.l needs (14, pp. 107-9). 

Since loose addition complexes had been recognied as forming between 

certain aldehydes and ketones (ii, pp. 2057-ß; i, pp. 3g_a), it 

suggested that formaldehyde adds to active methyl, end methylene, 

compounds In an enalagous manners 

Q OH 9H 
R-Ó--CH -3-- R-CCH -- i?--CH R--ÇH- -- B-C-CH0HB 

3 4-s -2 , A1,c A r;- 

_s -'s V2 
O=CH2 H-NB2 ROH 

These tynes of rings re known to be easily cleaveI by condi- 

tions such as the eminolytic cleavage of ethylene oxide, This 

mechanism was supported by the own effect of substituents on the 

Wnnich Reactions 

In the last few months, s.dritiona1 work has been reported by 

Liebermn and Wagner (6, 'pp. 1001-5) and by lexander (1, pp. 14017). 

Although Bodendorf and Koralewski had indicated tht the mechanism 



cou1c not proceed through n ddttion eomplox invo1v1n the form1- 

dehyde nd the mtne, LiebermRn nd Wgnr propo8ed the methylene- 

bis-amine os the intermedite, Th15 methylene-bis-'niine would pro- 

tonote under the iight1y arid condit1.on of the reaction, ond the 

resulting cation would eaminate, givinp an mIno subotituted carbon- 

iu ions The active methriene compound would, in the near omphoteric 

conditions of the rosctl.on, releose o. proton nd form o corbonion. 

The carbanion and carbonium ions wo1d then join in on ssentinily 

irreveible reoctlon to form the M1nnich Base, 

+ + 
HN2 + HOHO -+- ROH2NR2 + H R2IcH2 * NHB2 

BCO CH3 -k- RCOCH2 + R2CH2 - COCH2C2NR2 
+ 

Alex-.ndor's proposed mech'nism woo simllrtr to thot of Liebermn 

ner's, with the exception th't he returned to the proposed 

methyiolmnine as an intermediote. Using ethy].1onic o cid os the 

active inethylene compound, he proposed o complex formation between 

the catalyst acid ond the methyiol amine, The othiition complex would 

polarize to place o reBiduel positive chr'rge on the forrv1dehyde 

carbon, Teutomerism of the ethylmlonic acid nd resultant polriza- 

tion of the olefin would 1ed to o residuol negative charge on the 

methylene carbon, The junction would then tke ploce between these 

polar grauio and the resultont coniniex would eliminate ter an 

the catalyst acid to form the Mnnich Rase, 

HC{Û ± LT '-R2NHCHOH 



.' -1 
B2iCH2OH + HA i- R2NCH2OH-HÂ itCH(COOB)2 

-4*-. ic-' *6 
t9=C(oa)2± R2NCH2OFHA -- R9NCH2((t)COOE 
000H 000H 

Both of these proposals vere supDorted by coniderale experi- 

morta]. evidence, Liebermn and Wagner gave tille of compounds show- 

in the similarity of yields of reactions using th metbylen-bis- 

ne strting materil compared. the addition of the forvml- 

dehyde and eine seperetely. Alexnder supported his suggested 

course by reference to kinetic studies, He c1e no ttempt to carry 

the study to generRi conclusion, but limited his study to the one 

compound, 
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GENAL DISOUSSION 

As a pnrt of a study to determine the mechanism, end extend the 

usefulness of the Mannich Reaction, this progrein of ineorporatin 

rdioparaforidehyde in the reaction medium was undertaken, The 

problem involved, first of all, the determintion of a meens, where- 

by, if possible, the yield of the la.ssici Mennich Reaction might 

be improved (unless other4se steted, the reaction concerned will 

be the condensation of acetophenone, dimethylniine hydrochloride, 

and. pareformoldehyde), 

It was first noted by Mennch an Heilner (6, y. 359) and hes 

since been noted by Blicke (2, p, 32e) tint veriation of the 'mounts 

of the constituents apparently has little effect on the yield of the 

final product, In fact, es Blicke noted, too great a verietion in 

the emounts frequently hes en inhibitin, effect on the yield, 

However, since it was noted thet the optimum conditions usually 

required e. slight excess of the amine end, the ectkve methylene com- 

pound, it decided to run the condensetion in a considerable 

excess of these two, to try and. increase the yield with respect to 

formaldehyde 

A number of experiments in varying the concentretions of the 

reactants failed. to significantly vary the yield of the f inl product. 

The average renorterl, yield in the literature, was 60%, end this 

investigator exceeded tht figure once in obtaining e 70 yield. The 

remainder of the time, the yield.s ranged. from 50-60%, It appears 
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that there muet be rome type of aide rect1on invo1in the for- 

metion of e complex with the fòrmldehyde, This complex hs to 

be st'ble for the conditiön of the rection, but it i suf- 

ficlently unsthble tht it is vosaible to obtin positive tests for 

formaldehyde with the resorcinol, Schiff, and dimed.on* te''ts 

The next group of experiments were suggested by the study made 

by Pleti and Wenner (io, pp, 56-7), They found thet the results of 

the condensation involving methylsmine were greatly affected by the 

solvent conditions The most satisfactory yields were obteined by 

the use of excess acetophenone as e solvent, and by asolvent pro- 

cedures The asolvent conditions were shown by Plati and Wenner 

to be impractical, in spite of the increased yields; and, as a 

result, this experiment wes not tried1 

Two experiments were attempted to try end increase the yield by 

Varying the solvent conditions1 The first, using excess acetophenone, 

resulted in en elmost quentitetive recovery of dmethylmnine hydro- 

chloride, The Mannich Base, if eny, was undetectable in the excess 

of amine. The second experiment involved the use of a very smell 

emount of ethanol plus excess ecetophenone as the solvent. Yields 

in this experiment were comparble to those originelly reDorted, and 

the smaller volume of material led to the adoption of these conditions, 

'Note: The term dimedon refers to 5,5-dimethyldihydroresorcinol 

(5,5-d.imethylcyclohexandione), a quint itative reagant for Pormalde- 

hyde. (15, pp. 263-6; 16, p. 365) 



The mechnism proposed by Bodenlnrf nd or1ewki (LL, pp. 107- 

109) which îe!recì to them to best stIfy the exper1mert1 resulte 

tnvolveci the forint1on of n eno]. type structure s the first step. 

A parallel investigition w.s strrted. to study the effect of enol 

promoting subst.tuent groups. The effect of ortho or par-nttro sub- 

stituents on cetophenone should be to greatly increase the amount 

of ono1ivtion By this effect, it should 1so increse the unount 

of bese obt1ned s product, end this effect ws noted The use 

of ortho-nitroacetophenone tncresed the yie1 to 7% nd the para 

hsd m even greter effect, It ws then propose' to use the 2,h 

dinitrocetophenone in n ttempt to obtin ner1y quentit.tive 

resu1ts However, the instbiUty of te ompoind ceuse n expio- 

sion during the prep.rstion, nd tht study w's bsndoned0 Although 

th5s study of the effect of negative substituents gave pronise of 

fruitful results, the problems inherent in the prepnrtion of the 

str.rtin m-teri-1s ciused us to bsndon this approch. 

The next probiezi involvei fin14ng i metho for cmir.ste1y 

locsting the rsioform"ldehy.e in the product molecule, Mannich 

Reimer (, ppa 361-2) reDorte the pyrolysis of -dimethylinino- 

propiophenone hydrochiori e by stesn distilletion to give vinyl 

phenyl ketone1 O2onolysis of this product would rive phenyl glyoxel 

nd form1debyde "hich could grertly id in locting the fini pos- 

ition of the rdionct1Lve crbon1 

o 

Q 
CH2H2N(Me)2HC1 O O 

Q 
COCHO 

+ -).- QCH=CH2 
Zn 

llORO 
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The pyrolysis ws perforîied by disso1vin the base in e greet 

excess of ter end distilling the mixtuTe to near 'ryness, This 

procedure wee repeeted until the istil1ate wes clar, nd the vinyl 

phenyl ktone was extrRcted with chlorofori 

The ozonolysts was perored by e modification of the procedure 

of Weinberger (15, pp 369) end nyth and. Pease (12, p. li-3). 

Only one ozonizer tube wac used; and insteed of u3in the weter bath 

and Jacket, the tube ves repted in heavy lead foil to which the 

electrical connection was made, This foil was, in turn, wrepeed 

with heavy kraft paper, and that covered with strips of electrician's 

rubber tape, A Cenco-?horderseu transformer was used. which produced 

15,000 volts across the secondary. The delivery tube from the ozon- 

izer led directly thto the reaction vessel, 

Ozone was passed through the solution of the vinyl phenyl ketone 

for a period of approximately three to fr'ur hours; fol1ovin which, 

the mixture es cooled and. poured into an evaorating dish full of 

water, Since hydrogen peroxide is one of the roducts of the hydro- 

lysis of any ozonide, grnulated zinc wee added to the solution to. 

prevent oxidation of the phenyl glyoxal and forma1dehyde 

Smyth's procedure called for evaporation of the hydrolysate 

to remove the acid, However, since the formaldehyde would be lost, 

th9 byclrolysate was filtered to remove the phenyl g lyoxal, The 

filtrate w then treated with ammonium cerbonete to raise the pH 

and increase the sensitivity of the dimedon precieitetion, A 
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saturated solution of diMedon in 95% eth.nol was added t the solu- 

tion and he mixture 11oed. to remin a room temperture for one 

day, Mter chIlUn, the methrlenebis_dimedon wre recovered as a 

fine precipitate, 

OR OH 0H 

A + HOHO HOMe2 HO W Me2 

After the development of this technIque, the reaction rs 

ncoriorating the radioparaformaldebyde, The paraformaldehycle ws 

tht yrepred by Spencer (12, pp. 20-6), A number of combustion anï 

countIng nlyses were performed .. , and. the dati ìre summried on 

page thirteen, Th.irin the course of the study, one limitinr .. factor 

becrme rpparent. Due to the di1utirn of the ctIYIty of the rdio- 

active erbon in the prepartion o4' the pnaformidehy&, little 

quantittive data woui be vlb1e on the nctity of the final 

products, The data would necessrily be qunlitative in the rletec- 

tion of final location of the ectivity. 

Following the initial reaction involving the radioprafórmal 

dehyde, it was found necessary to chill the mixture to below zero 

temperatures before the product could be isoleted, 1 thcugh the 

yield wac compart.ve1y low, being 5l, addition of dimedon soin- 

ti- . n to the mother liquor fr-e . 1ied to indica te the presence of unreac- 

ted formaldehyde, The Mamiich Bse was dtesolved In hater, subjected 

to stecm 1stllnti.on, and the vinyl :phenyl ketone wee isolated by 

chloroform extrction, Use of a monitor Indicated considerable 
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activity In the extract, The isoiRted. unsturted ketone ws sub- 

jected to the ozonolyeis procethire nd upon hydro1ysi the eryst].- 

line phenyl glyoxal monohydrte precip1tted. 

The g].yoxal ws filtered., washed with wter, tnd ground to t 

fine powder with spatulas It w then deprsited. in a pinchet 

for counting n'1ysis. The 110 milligrems of phenyl glyoxal. indi- 

cated an activity of 150 counts per minute bove background on the 

initiRl two minute counts This w' epproximte1y one-third. the 

activity, per equivlent, of the initie.l formeldehye, Since none 

of the proposed mechnisms coulil explain the presence of activity 

in th't portion of the molecule, it was believed due to occlusion 

of formldehyde from the initil precipitation. ccessive grindings 

and washings produced the following counting data 

I initial count 150 cotinte/ minute 110 mg. 

II 211 hours 115 counts/ minute 104 mg. 

III 6 hours 92 countsf minute gg mg. 

IV 2# hours 65 counts/ minute 7 mg. 

Since the successive washings reduced the activity more thn 

could be accounted for by the loss of weight, this was felt to 

conclusively indicate thnt the act1vty ws due to occlusion re.ther 

than a molecular trensposition, A further indication of this ws 

shown by the formetion of e, precipitate on the addition of dimedon 

solution to the wash water, Since heating would destroy the crys- 

talline monohyd rete en leave only an unworkable oil, it es believed 
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to be impractical to attempt to ,uHfy the smp1e to corn1ete 

Inactivity, 

The molecuthr eIht of the methy1ene-bis-dimeon I approxl- 

mately three-h1ves th.t of barium crbonte, As result, the spe- 

clfic activity of a given ssmple shou1d be approximately two-thirds 

tht of corresDondin weight of briwn crbons.te. The specific 

activity of e, 5Ö mIlligr-m semole of barium carbonete wa approxime- 

tely five counts pr minute per mllligrexn. A 50 milltgrem sempla of 

the methylene-bis-dimedon from the ozonolysis shoe a specific acti- 

vity of three counts per minute per milligram, the required activity 

to be well within the oxperimentol error of this works The yield of 

the methylene-bis--dimedon based on the Mennich Bose was 3, 
This work indicotes th't there is no tronsposition of the corbons 

in the 4onnich Rection Since the greater part of the dimethylemine 

hydrochloride can be recovered, either es the product, or s unche.nged 

excess amine, it would elso indicate thet ny complex formed would 

involve the formaldehyde and the ocetophenone, This letter possi- 

bility Is further supported by the failure to recover any of the 

unreected fornr-ldehyde from the mother liquor, 
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Coz13o1idtted Counting 

Smp1e mg. mg/cm2 c/miii c/mm/mg 

56. 11.2 310 5.16 

lIa 70.5 13,9 312 )4.142 

lila 15.9 3,1. 1g9 11.9 

IV 1l2 2,8 212 

V 36,5 7,2 288 7.9 

VI 35,9 7.1 2&4 7.9 

Ib 53.2 10,5 276 5,2 

lIb 22,5 4, 234 10.14 

Ilib 38,9 7,7 282 7,25 

* Wì18S vere counte1 for two minute cn3 corrected for two minute 

background before these dta were prepre3. 

10* Samplea Ia through VI were determined from one combution, A 

second coinbu.stion w run to prepsre the "b' a!pie which were 

to prove the values to be reproducible, 

Phese self-absorption and counting d ta re xnmrized in the 

following grphs. in the first, the se1f-aborption of th barinm 

carbonte is indicated by plotting counts oer minute Ter m1iigrem 

as s. function of mi11igram per centimeter squtred The eond. 

shows the maxinrnm activity for the geometry of the system, Counts 

per minute are plotte'3 versus milligre :per centimeter squred, 







RIMENTAL 

The Prepnrtion of Ç9-d1methy]ininopropiophenono 1ydroch1or1de 

The macro procedure for the preptrtion of this bse h been 

well described In the 1tterrture (, p 360), In an atteupt to adapt 

the eyntheI for the semI-mIcro scale reciuire for the use of 

r:d1oct1ve mterial, a number of chnge zere t rIe, 

(a) ces Aceto:henone & a Solvent: 

Pollowthg the work of Piati an'9 Venner (io, pp. 546-9), the 

rection w run In n excess of rcetophenone. Po ten rnl1ilIters 

cf acetopheiozie was ?dde9 0,6 grns of ptraform1ehyr1e (002 moles 

calculeted as pure forrnaldehyde) ni 2)43 grms (0,3 moies) of dl- 

methylemine hydrochloride, All mterlls Ieolve: Or initt''l hect- 

lug, tnd thln ten rtnut ; new crytr11lne form preclpItted, 

These crystaì dIssolved, end hecting at 1000 was contlnue for one 

aM on-ha)f hoirs The solution bec.me very drk nd rlscoas, and 

crystlllvtlo!ì tk r1c rptdly upon coollì, The Droduct, re- 

crystellized from cetone solution, we. identified. as dtrnethyimine 

hydrochloridE', The Mcnnich Base prepared, if .eny, was undetectrble, 

(b) Acetophenone-Bthcnol Solvent: 

Twice the quantities of reactants used in the cbove ereeriment 

wer added to a mixture of lf m.l1ilIters of cetophenonE and 10 

zli1i1lters of q5 ethnol, Th repctlor wc heeted under vigorous 

reflux condItlori for two hours, and the mixture cooled In refrig- 

erctor overnight, The yie'ds vried from 50-70% with the verage 



(based on formaldehyde) be 60%, The base was recrystilied from 

acetone to remove the iinreicted dthethylmine brdrockloriÀe, The 

filtrate from the rection mtrture s treeted with dimedon to pre- 

cipitete the unre'cted for!nsl.dehyde, 

The PrepRration of o- and. p-nitroneetophenone: 

The ortho Rnd were prepared. by the pro- 

cedure of Ford-Moore and Rydon (5, pt. 6go-i). A three-neck, two 

liter fle& wes equiped with e high speed stirrer nd placed in 

e running water bth which ¡udntqiyier1 th ternpern.ture at 19°, In 

thie flailc was placed g67 gr of ethylbenene, A i.Tture of 36 

Eflhiliters O' concentretM HNO3 and. 43G m11JiUter of concentrated 

2S0]4 WOØ placed in a sepratory fun'iel end allowed. to drop sl.owly 

into the ethylbenene, The rate of addition s controlled so that 

the temper*ture of the resetion mixture s maintained rat, or below, 

300 throughout the dd.ition eriod,, This temperoture tms found to be 

fairly critical, since too low a tenper'ture slowed the reaction to 

such an extent tht o lsrge conc'entrstion of eci aceuuleted in the 

flask and an explosive reaction eîsued, Poil ving the ddition of 

the acid, the bath es heated. by e stem line for t'o hours, with 

stirring, The nitrted meterie]. we,e separated. from the acids end 

dried. over iagnes!n ulfpte The products were eeprated by frac- 

tional distillation through i Vireaux Coiunn under two millimeters 

preszure The 'ie1.3s were: o-nitroethylben7ene, 3 grs (35%), 

h.D. g5-oo°/2 mm,, Index of refraction l,59O (reort& i,53S); 
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p-nitroethy1ben"ene, 2q6 rins (27%), b.p. 93-100°f 2 mm,, Index of 

refractior 1.5453 (reported 1,5159); and d.inItroethyibenzene, 93.5 

grams (7), bp. 120-5°f 2 mmrì 

These com»ouids were converted to the oxime b treetvent with 

tertiary butyl nitrIte and sodii t-butoxide In t-butyl alCohol, 

The excess alcohol was removed by ateam dItIl'Latiofl, end. the oxime 

was extr&cted from the residue with chloroforìi, Sikn the chioro- 

f ormn solution with V% sodium hydroxide removei the oxime the rlt 

21ie oxime w precipItated from the bsic solution by bubbl4ng CO2 

through the liquid. The me1tIn point of the ortho oxime wa: 113- 

ii° (reportei ii7°), en the ìe1tin point of the para oxime was 

172-3° (roorted 1714°), Io reu1ts were obtaIneì with the diflItrO- 

ethylbeizene, althoudh Ford-Moore nd Bydn reporten sa11 yield 

of the oximne 

The oximes were hy.ro)yzed by heating under reflux with dilute 

u1furIc acId, The ketones were extrcted frori the acid solution 

ith chloroform, dried over mgnesia sulfate, an1 distilled under 

reduCed pressure. 2ho yie1d of the acetoï'henonea were: o-nItro- 

acetophenone 105,$ grms (25%) b.p. 120 at three millimeters, nd 

p-nitroaceuphenone, 6,.G grnx (20), m.p. O0, An attempt to pre- 

pere dditioni.l dinitroethylbenzene by nitration of the ¡sononitro 

coipounds failed, The material exp1odeci. dur1r the distIllation. 

The Preparation of o nd nitro(-dImetbylmIno)propiohenone: 

The 2-and 1-nItro substItuted bases were prepared by the method 
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of Mnnich and Danneh]. (7, pp 210-2) Twenty-three prnm (siL moles) 

of the nitroacetophenone, 13 grams (.15 moles) of dlmethylnmtne bydro- 

chloride, nd 9 grams of peraformeldehyde (.10 moles) were dissolved 

in 150 milliliters of glacial. acetic acid, The solution s heatei 

under reflux for three hours fter which the excess acetic neid 

wes removed by vocuum distillation Water was added to the residue, 

and the solution was extracted with ethers Evaporation of the ether 

left a residue of fine yellow crystals which were then recrystallized 

from acetone, The yield of the ortho nitro comiound was 22.2 trams 

(Th) m,p, 178° (reported io°). The yield of the pare nitro base 

was 23.3 grrns (90%) in,p, lqq20fl° (reported 20°). 

Pyrolysis and Ozonolysi of -dimethyleininopropiophenone: 

The Mannich Base was pyroyzed by steam distillation, Since 

the base was water soluble, it was dissolved in a large excess of 

water and distilled to near dryness. This procedure was repea . ted 

until the distillate wes e1ear The pyrolysate, vinyl phenyl ketone, 

separated as a clear, pale yellow liquid with a very sharp odor and 

lacrymntor properties, Since the separation was not complete, a num- 

ber of solvents were used to extract the material The most satis- 

factory extraction solvent was chloroform, The chloroform solution 

was direci over calcium chloride, and the chloroform removed by 

distillation, The vinyl phenyl ketone «as then dissolved in glacial 

acetic acid. and subjected to oono1ysis by the procedure of Smyth 

and Pease (12, pp. 11-3). The oone fl'es nessed through the solution, 
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which ws mintained t poroximtely O0, for periot of three 

hours After cooling, the 9olution w"s pourel into n eveDor'-ting 

dieh with water end a small amount of grenulete zinc. The phenyl 

glyoxel seperated either es the viscous oil, or es the crystelline 

monohycIrte The formeldebyde wes then tsolntei as the dimedon 

derive t Ive, 

Preparotion of the ClL Lebeled Bese 

The radioparaformeldehyde preoerer by Spencer (13, pp. 20-6) 

weighed l. grams, after the combustion s-mples were removed, This 

was 0.06 moles on the basis of pure fornr4dehyde. To this was added 

9.70 grems (0.12 moles) of dimethylemine hydrochloride, 10 mliii- 

liters of acetophenone, and 10 milliliters of 95% ethenol, in a 250 

milliliter flasks The material was heeted under vigorous reflux for 

two hours and ten minutes, The flrsk wes removed from the hotplate, 

stoppered, end allowed to remein overnight to cryste1lie, 

The first precipitete was filtereci on a sintered g1ns funnel, 

washèd with elcohol and dried The recovery vas 2.155 grems (0.01 

moies) or only 17% based on the formeldehyde. The mother liquor was 

chilled to below 00, seeded with a crystal of the be se, end a second 

crop of crystls w-s recovered from the cold solution. This reised 

the total recovery to 6.62 grains, (0.031 moles) or a 51% yield. The 

melting point of the product was 155-7° (reported i57-°). 

Decomposition of the c114 lebeled Bse 

The b-se was dissolved in 150 millilIters of water and distilled 
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to near drynes The ìrocess i.r rpeted, nd the dtstil1te wz 

cieRr after the second digtI11tion. The Vinyl phenyl ketcrne ws 

extrcted with five extrections of 25 milliliters each of ch1oroform 

The chloroform solution w drier1 over c1cium chloride 'and the sol- 

vont removed 'by distillation The unsturted ketone w.s left in the 

distillntion f1sk and 100 millilIters of glacial acetic ecid wis 

added The flsk wa then connected to the ozone delivery tube, and. 

ozone wao passed through the solution for period. of four hours 

The renction materinl wn.s cooled nnd poured into a beker contnlning 

100 millIliters of wter ond two grems of grnu1ted 7ine, The 

mixture ws then nilowed to sit overnight to enr'ble the glyoxnl pre- 

cipitate to f1occulate 

The phenyl g1yoa1 wns filtered, washed and counted The f Il- 

trate was tre' ted with 10 grams of mmonium carbonate; and, After the 

ebullitlon hì ceased, 5 grams of diinedon in r sntursted ethanol sol- 

ution were added The solution Was chilled fter remInng st room 

temperature for 1 hours j-nd beinE seeclei, The cold solution was 

filtered and the methylene-bis-d.imedon was recovered., The final 

recoveries were: phenyl glyoxal monohydrte, 110 mil'dgrains, m,p. 

900 d,; methylene-bis-dimedon, 320 millIgrams, xn,p. lg2-5° (re- 

ported 1g9°) or 37% based on the 1nnIch Base, 

Note: All melting points reported were uncorrected, A1.l organic 

chemIcals were Eastman White Label, 
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SUMAR! 

1, The mechtniisin of the Mnnjeh React ion is not such thi.t tt In- 

volves .ny trRnspositIon of the carbon atoms, 

2. The mechanin iny involve enoll7ation of the crbonyl .s an inter- 

me'iate, since end type structures react reiiy, an since sub- 

zt-ttuents tht wouiì incre'se enol tIoi lo inerese the yield of 

the reactIons 

3. The Incorporation of radioparaformldey e in the Mnnich Rection 

ini-y 1e.d to the synthesi of conmounds iving chemotherspeutic imor- 

tance, 
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